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 07.2020 Updated. Plaza, Rezala, Arkan, and Nick join the party, and while the maniacal Nick tries to kill them, the brash
Rezala refuses to let it happen. The security officer is angry with the three for punching him, and tells them to leave, but the
three are happy with their new found fame. You will notice the glory of the new device is missing. The Legionnaires on the

other hand are determined to defeat the army of zombies to get to the attic. A burly, muscled Gun pirate named Arkan promises
to help. The trio of friends decides to take some time off. The heroes continue through the hallways of Castle Byll. A door is

locked with a sign on it that says "Boss locked inside. The game continues with a cutscene of another door locked, but the door
is locked with a sign on it that says "An unknown force is attacking the Castle. The door is open and there is a gun with bullets
in it on the floor. The heroes fight their way to the boss's lair. The next battle is a three on three fight and the heroes use more

upgraded weapons and items. Gun pirate guards and the militia have been hired by Castle Byll. The battle begins and the heroes
fight their way through an assortment of bad guys. Gun pirates and the militia have been hired by Castle Byll. A skeleton takes

off its mask revealing the hero. A crazy gang in an orange limo swerves to hit a hobo on the side of the road. The next battle is a
three on three fight and the heroes use more upgraded weapons 520fdb1ae7
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